Charlie Brown campground, Eastford.

Peppertree Campground, Eastford.

Rte. 198, Eastford.

Nickerson Campground, Chaplin

Morey Rd., Chaplin

Cha-wi-ma Camp Ground

Natchaug S.F., Eastford

KEY TO CALL OUT BOXES
- Normal stocking areas
- Trout Park

Campground will allow you to walk-in to fish the river. If you park in the campground or use the tables, bathrooms etc. they can charge a day use fee for being on the campground property. “Anglers Welcome” signs should be visible at the entrance.
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North Bear Hill Rd., Chaplin
Rte. 198, Chaplin
Rte. 198, Chaplin, Diana’s Pool. State Access Area
Ross Rd., Chaplin
Rte. 6
Fire School, Windham. Site is under construction (2019) and a permanent fence has been placed along the streambank – parking is allowed on site and access to the river will be provided through two opening in the fence.